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Luke 20: 27-38 

In the name of God, the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, Amen! 

Let me begin this morning with a story. 
Shortly after calling a new pastor, a member of the congregation dropped 

by the pastor’s home for a visit.  This man had been a highly respected member of 
the congregation for over 25 years.  While they were sitting on the back porch of 
the parsonage the man said, "Pastor, I've got something I need to tell you.  I've 
never told this to anyone before, and it's extremely difficult to tell you this now; 
however, my wife and I have argued, or had a fight, almost every day over the 
past 30 years of our marriage.”  The pastor was shocked.  At first he didn’t know 
what to say. 
After a brief pause, he said, “Everyday?"  “Yes," said the man, “just about every 
day.”  "Did you fight today,” asked the pastor, “before you came over here?”  
“Yes, we did, said the man.”  "Well, how did it end up,” said the pastor?”  "She 
came crawling to me on her hands and knees, said the man.”  "My goodness, 
said the pastor, what did she say?”  She said, ”Come out from under that bed you 
coward - and fight like a man!" 

My friends, like that story of the ongoing discord between a husband and 
wife, our Gospel story today recalls the friction, the arguing, and the fighting, that 
was going on between the Pharisees and the Sadducees almost every day during 
Jesus’ life. 

The Pharisees and the Sadducees were in a constant struggle over a 
number of differences; none of which was as volatile as the subject of life after 
death.  Almost every time these two groups got together, the subject of life after 
death would come up.  Each group trying to persuade any listeners  that their 
side had the right answer. 

The Sadducees, who were generally more wealthy and aristocratic than the 
Pharisees, put all the eggs in their theological basket in the first five books of the 
Old Testament - commonly referred to as the Pentateuch, or the five “Books of 
Moses.”  If it was not clearly stated in the Books of Moses, the Sadducees 
argued, then they put no belief in it.  And, as far as they were concerned, there 
was no mention of the resurrection of the dead anywhere in "the Books of 
Moses.”   

In fact, the first five books of the Old Testament were the only Scriptures 
that they claimed as authoritative, and followed as guideposts for their faith. 



The Pharisees, on the other hand, claimed not only belief in the Pentateuch, 
they also gave credence and authority to the writings of the prophets and the oral 
traditions of their faith, that had been around for generations.  And, firmly 
embedded within that oral tradition was their belief in the resurrection of the 
dead.  

That, my brothers and sisters, is the contextual framework for the 
confrontation between the Sadducees and Jesus in this morning’s gospel. 

Since Jesus was the new prophet in town, and up to this time, had been 
primarily skirmishing with the Pharisees or the scribes, it seemed as though it 
was now the Sadducees' turn to take him on.  And the Sadducees were 
determined to see what this upstart Galilean was made of.  So, they approach him 
with their clever little riddle about a widow and seven brothers. 

However, my friends, this tricky riddle wasn’t really about the law, or to 
whom the widow would be married.  The Sadducees, when they ask Jesus this 
question, weren’t trying to learn anything new.  They really had no interest in the 
resurrection question, or the life to come.  We already know that they didn’t 
believe in it, and no one was going to change their minds. 

The Sadducees confront Jesus for another reason.  They’re toying with 
him, perhaps trying to get him riled up.  And maybe trying to take a stab at the 
Pharisees in the process.  No, the Sadducees are attempting to prove their 
theological and scriptural superiority over those who disagree with them. 

So here we are.  The Sadducees have presented a riddle to this Nazarene 
rabbi, and you can almost see them smirking.  They think they have him backed 
into a corner. 

The riddle involves seven weddings, and a funeral.  And true to form, the 
Sadducees use their beloved Deuteronomy, straight out of the Books of Moses, 
as the proof-text for their argument.  When it came to governing the early life of 
Israel, those charged with the religious leadership of the people tried to think of 
every contingency, every eventuality, that might arise, in the life of the Jewish 
people.  One of the solutions they came up with was known as the levirate (Lev--
e-ret) law of marriage.  In the book of Deuteronomy, a provision is made for the 
perpetuation of the family when a male heir dies.   And since this was a male 
dominated society, all the possibilities, from a male perspective, were covered. 

For example, what happens when a man dies, leaving a widow without a 
son to take care of her?  Is she left to her own devices.  No, the law says, the 
man's eldest brother must marry the woman, who had previously been his sister-
in-law.  Then, if a son is born to them, he is considered to be the son of the 
deceased brother, so, as the law puts it, the deceased man's "name may not be 
blotted out of Israel" (Deut 25:6) 

Now, as a reminder, here’s the riddle that was put to Jesus by the shrewd 
and calculating Sadducees. 

"There was a family in which there were seven brothers.   Beginning with 
the eldest, all the brothers married the same woman.  Each brother died, in turn, 



and not one of them produced a child. Finally, the woman also died.  "In the 
resurrection," the Sadducees want to know, "whose wife will the woman be?  For 
all seven brothers had married her."  (Luke 20:27-38) 

Wow!  That’s a good riddle, isn't it?  I wonder how long it took them to 
come up with that?  Can't you picture the Sadducees, plotting together in order to 
conjure up something really tricky?  So, you might ask, if the Sadducees don’t 
believe in the resurrection, why do they challenge Jesus with a riddle about the 
resurrection? 

That's an excellent question - thank you for asking. 
The answer is a pretty easy one.  They’re trying to set Jesus up. 
The Sadducees aren’t honest seekers of the truth.  They’re not honest 

about what they believe.  And they’re not honest about their desire to better 
understand God's will.  They already know what they believe - or, in this case, 
what they don’t believe.  The Sadducees were “frozen in their belief.”  In their 
minds there was no resurrection of the dead.  And nobody, especially some 
upstart Galilean rabbi, was going to change their minds on the subject.   

However, Jesus, as only Jesus can, seizes this opportunity to minister to 
these adversaries.  And in doing so, he provided the disciples, and you and me, 
with a model for how we, too, should minister to those who are antagonistic 
towards us and what we believe.  

The Sadducees were dedicated to following the stated laws of their Jewish 
tradition.  However, they were so blinded by their persistence and obstinacy that 
they failed to see the life changing richness offered by God’s Word. 

My friends, we all filter what we read in Holy Scripture.  And, if we’re not 
careful, the eye of our understanding can lead us astray.  Created with the gift of 
discernment, we all develop preconceptions about our roll in life.  We also have 
preconceptions about each other.  Children, who learn a great deal from their 
parents, have preconceptions about their parents. 

For instance.  A Sunday school teacher once tried to demonstrate the 
difference between right and wrong to her class by using stealing as an example.  
She said to the children, “If I were to go into a man's pocket and take his wallet 
with all his money, what would I be?”  A young girl raised her hand and said, 
"You'd be his wife." 

A humorous story, but it does highlight our tendency toward 
preconceptions in life.  Knowing that about ourselves should keep us aware of 
our need to be careful.   We all have preconceptions through which we filter God’s 
Word. 

The Sadducees mistake was their inability to look beyond the box that they 
had built around themselves.  As a result, they were incapable of an honest and 
open appraisal of their preconceptions.  They were comfortable with what they 
thought they knew - in their day to day lives, and in following the laws and rules of 
their Jewish traditions. 



The Sadducees approach to understanding holy scripture was to find those 
references that backed up their theological claims, while conveniently leaving 
out, or ignoring, those references in God’s Word that might contradict their 
beliefs, or suggest further understanding.  Which raises the question for us today.  
Do we do the same thing in our lives? 

This morning Jesus not only affirms that there is a resurrection and life 
after death, he also provides us with a brief teaching about life after death.  First 
and foremost, we are told that life here on earth, and life after death are not alike. 

The Jews of Jesus’ day, and sadly some today, thought that the kingdom of 
heaven was only an extension of the good things in this life.  My brothers and 
sisters, the life to come is not simply a continuation of our present existence.  If it 
were, there would be a lot of people on this earth, on this side of eternity, for 
whom such a prospect would not be a welcome one.  Jesus made it clear that 
eternal life is more, far more, than just an extension of what we have on earth. 

Secondly, there is no marriage as we perceive it in "that age.”  Jesus did 
not say that we would not know our present wife or husband in the age to come.  
What he said was, eternal life would take that relationship to a new and glorious 
level.  One that is beyond our current comprehension. 

Thirdly, Jesus affirms for us that there is no death in "that age.”  Jesus 
identifies the quality of that life when He says that, "Indeed they cannot die 
anymore.”   My friends, with those words, Jesus puts an exclamation point on our 
belief in eternal life.  (Luke 20:36) 

In sharing these things about the resurrection and eternal life with us, 
Jesus goes on to say that these ideas are not new - they are found in the 
Scriptures.  There are several Old Testament texts that Jesus could have referred 
to in responding to the Sadducees which speak to the resurrection.  The prophet 
Isaiah said, "Your dead shall live; Together with my dead body they shall 
arise...."  (Isaiah 26:19) 

The prophet Daniel said, "And many of those who sleep in the dust of the 
earth shall awake, Some to everlasting life, Some to shame and everlasting 
contempt." (Daniel 12:2) 

But since the Sadducees only accepted the first five books of the Old 
Testament as authoritative, Jesus appeals to Exodus, where it says, ”And the fact 
that the dead are raised Moses himself showed, in the story about the bush, 
where he speaks of the Lord as the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the 
God of Jacob.  Now he is God not of the dead, but of the living; for to him all of 
them are alive." (Exodus 3:6) 

My brothers and sisters, Jesus is clear and straightforward in his response 
to the Sadducees.  God is the God of the living.  And guess what?  In saying that 
to the Sadducees he quotes to them from the Pentateuch - the only part of the 
Scriptures they profess to believe in.  Jesus effectively turns their riddle upside 
down.  Our God is the God of the living. 



Unfortunately, our gospel today doesn’t include the response of the 
Sadducees to Jesus.  However, a few passages later, they commend Jesus on his 
logic and his use of Scripture. 

Which brings us to this Sunday morning.  How does what we’ve heard 
impact our lives today?  As we wrestle with the question of resurrection and 
eternal life, what does it mean that God is the God of the living?  While we can 
buy that, and believe in it with all our heart -  what we want to know is, what kind 
of living is it going to be?  We want answers.  Clear, unequivocal images of 
heaven that will encourage and sustain us.  We want human, rational explanations 
of what heaven is like. 

Well, my friends, I’m sorry.  That’s evidently not what the Bible is for.  The 
Bible talks about the life to come as mystery, that what we can see is like looking 
through a dark and murky mirror.  You can frustrate yourself to no end by trying to 
figure it out.  So this is what I suggest to you this morning. 

Either accept what Jesus offers you, or not.  Believe in it, or walk away.  I 
say that because what I think Jesus is saying, is that those who are willing to give 
their lives to God now, will find God to be there when this journey of life is over.  
And what we will discover in that place is beyond our wildest imaginations.  But it 
will be life as God created it to be, and all our wondering about it, all our 
conjecture, and all our images, won’t make a bit of difference.   

My brothers and sisters, it all comes down to a matter of faith.  It is simply 
and finally a matter of faith.  So, let me close with the observation of a little girl 
who was walking outside with her father on a clear and starry night, looking 
toward the sky.  She turned to her father and says, “Daddy, if the wrong side of 
heaven is so beautiful, what will the right side be like?”  When it comes to 
answering that question, we’ll just have to leave it up to God, won’t we? 

In the life before us, instead of clear answers, maybe what we need to do is 
depend more on the faith we already have.  Amen.  




